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It Looks Like a Thanksgiving Feast to Him I Yanks LeadCanal Tolls Eight Men War Department Puts
Crimp in Plans For
Armistice Celebration

Man With Royal Flush
Diet Without Chance
To Rake In Hit "Pot"

Accused Of

Conspiracy
Officer and Directors of

Great Western Commercial

Body Company Indicted ,

On Fraud Charges.

Hotz and McGrew Held

Officers and directors of the Great
Western Commercial Body coirtpany
are charged with conspiring to sell

large blocks of stock in this com-

pany by fraudulent representations
of its prosperity when it was insol-

vent, according to the indictment
which became public late yesterday
afternoon, when the last two of

eight men indicted in this connec-
tion surrendered to the sheriff.

These two are Frank V. Manasil
of Burwell, Neb., and John Staab of
Berwyn, Neb. Both were released
by District Judge Troup under $5,000
surety bonds.

On the indictment with them,
under charges of conspiracy to com-

mit a felony, are J. Edgar Daniel,
president of the company; Robert
C. O'Bryan, secretary-treasure- r;

August H. Ruwe, a director; Harry
A. Munroe, stock salesman; William
J. Hotz, an attorney, and E. C.
Goerke, a Pa'pillion banker.

Misrepresentation Alleged.
Officers of the company, the in-

dictment charges, conspired Sep-
tember I, 1919, and thereafter to
represent to prospective buyers of
stock that the company had earned
large profits from which to pay divi-
dends, when, in fact, the indictment
avers, the company was insolvent.

O'Bryan, with the alleged knowl-

edge of the other officers, it is
charged, represented to certain per-
sons that the company had made
money, was paying 10 per cent divi
dends and would continue to pay
them.

Goerke. the banker, is aileced to
have told people he had bought a
block of the stock. The indictment
charges that his purchase was not in
good taith, but that it was on an
understanding that the stock would
be taken off his hands later.

Sales of Stock.
Through the alleged consoiracv.

the indictment charges, the follow-
ing persons bought stock after Sep-
tember 1, 1919: William Simonson,
$312; Charles Hagedorn. $6,500;
Robert Schram. $9,300: P. H. Ehlers.
$16,250; Valentine Schram, $1,900;
H. J. Harder $8,750: T H. Stafford.
$625; H. P. Harder, $625; .Glen
Harder, $150; William T. Eichner.
$6,225; Ernest Weiss, $6,250; Fred
Kvers, 56,Z5u;"C D. Smith." $6,250;
F. B. Bell, $2,500; A. G. Ward, $625;
William Bloomer $1,500; M.
Bloomer. $1,250; Dora Ehlers,
$1,000; Peter Polozoes, $300; J. J.

jr., $6,250; Feter Birbilis, $300;
timer weot, $i,.fsu; Herman Boi-
ling, $5,000.

These sales, the indictment
charges, were made with intent to
cheat and defraud the buyers.

The officers are charged with pub-
lishing financial statements in which

(Tarn to Pe Two, Column One.)

Hungarian Insurgents
'

Fire on Several Towns

Vienna, Oct. 10. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) Wiener Neustad, one
hour outside of Vienna, was under
sporadic machine gun fire yesterday
from Hungarian insurgents occupy-
ing the range of low lying hills
southeast of the citv. The insur
gents finally were dislodged by the.
orhcers.

Eichbuchel also was sharply at-

tacked, and then inhabitants fled in
to . Wiener Neustad. There was
sharp firing also at Brouck and at
other points in the Leitha sector,
which forms part of the boundary
between lower Austria and Hun-
gary.

Residents of Vienna feared a Hun-

garian attack last night simultane-
ous with a monarchist rising.

Federated Egineers of
U. S. to Work to Peace End
New York, Oct. 10. Plans for a

world federation of engineers, de-

signed primarily to work for interna-
tional peace will be formally
launched tonight at a dinner ar-

ranged by the Federated American
Engineering Societies. The dinner
is in honor of a mission of 13 engi-
neers who have just returned after
conferring the John Fritz medal for
distinction in science upon Sir Rob-
ert Hatfield of London and Eugene
Schnedider of Paris.

Cashier Reported Shot in
Fight With Bank Robbers

Kansas City, Oct. 10. The State
bank of Muncie, Kan., was robbed
this morning, and in an exchange of
shots between the robbers and bank
officials, it is reported, L. E. Worth-ingto- n,

cashier of the bank, was shot.
Telephone wires between here and
Muncie have been cut, rcsumably
by the robbers.

Unfilled Orders of Steel
Company Show an Increase
New York, Oct 10. The monthly

tonnage report of the United States
Steel corporation, made public to-

day, showed 4,560,670 tons of un-

filled orders on hand September 30.
This is an increase of unfilled orders
on hand on August 31, which were
4,531,926 tons.

Aerial Policemen Will Be
On Duty at Kansas City Meet

Kansas City. Oct 10 Visiting air-

men are to be watched from the
clouds by an aerial policeman dur-

ing the three days of the forthcom-
ing national convention and aviation
circus pf the American Legion.

Bill Passed

By Senate
Opposition Fears Measure to

F.xenipt U. S. Coastwise

Shipping From Duty Will

Complicate Arras Parley.

Clash Foreseen in House

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chicago Trlbant-Omah- a Hea laa4 Wlr.

Washington, Oct. 10. Despite the
niokt solemn warnings that it was
voting to violate the

treaty, the senate today pasted
the Borah bill exempting American
coastwise (hipping from payment of
Panama canal tolls. The vote was

7 yes and 37 nays.
The house, to which the measure

now. goes, will he the scene of the
real battle over this proposed dis-

crimination, contrary to the treaty
agreement, to give the ships of all
nations the e of the canal on equal
terms. In the house, however, the
hill probably will be permitted to
sleep until after the conclusion of
the conference on the limitation of
armaments in which the United
States desires the support of Great
Britain and other nations which pro
tested in 1912 and are prepared to
protest again against violation of the
treaty. .

Party Lines Obliterated. .

I'arty lines were completely
obliterated and some curious political
paradoxes were revealed in the final
t oll call on the bill. Senator Lodge,
republican leader, voted against the
measure, notwithstanding the re-

publican platform declaring for it
and President Harding's warm ap-

proval of the free toll plank. On the
other hand, Senator Underwood,
democratic leader, registered his vote
in favor of the bill. The republicans
divided, 35 in favor of the Will and
17 against it. The democrats cast
12 votes for the bill and 20 against
it.

The passage of the bill, so far as
the senate is concerned, completely
undoes what President Wilson ac-

complished in 1914 when he frankly
repudiated the free tolls plank of
the democratic platform of 1912 and
after one of the most spectacular
parliamentary contests ever waged
in the capitol obtained the repeal of
the free tolls clause of the Panama
canal act.

Text of Bill.
The text of the bill follows:
"Be it enacted by the senate and

house of. representatives of the
United States of America in congress
assembled, that hereafter no tolls

. shall be levied upon vessel passing
through the. Panama canel engaged
in the coastwise .trade of the United
States.

"Section 2. That section 1 of an
act entitled 'An act to amend section
5 of an act to provide for the open-
ing, maintenance, protection and op-
eration of the Panama canal and the
sanitation and . government of the
canal zone, . approved August- 24,
1912,' which said amendatory act
was passed and approved June IS,
1914, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed."
Four hours of animated debate

preceded the roll call. The argu-
ments were strikingly similar., to

(Turn to Par Two. Column Three.)

Koreans Ask Right to
Be Heard at Meeting

Washington, Oct. 10. The Korean
commission, yesterday

'

presented to
the American delegations to the
conference on limitation of arma-iner- t,

an appeal "for an opportunity
to fully present the cause of the
Korean people to your delegation to
the :id'that you will either present
it to the conference or that you. will
create an opportunity for us to do

The committt acted through
Charles S. Thomas, of Colo-

rado, its special counsel.
"Without exception,", the appeal

declared, "every nation invited to
the .conference made a '.reaiy with
Korea agreeing to use its good of-

fices to prevent oppression in
Korea, 'and each nation recognized
Korea as an independent state."

Youths Who Started Cruise ,

In Ship Lose Boat, Rescued
Halifax. Oct. 10. Joseph H.

Engle and Arthur Sprague, Halifax
youths, who started from here in
the ot open boat, "Vet," for
a cruise to Vancouver, B. C, have
arrived at Norfolk, Va. on the tug
Prudence, according to a telegram
from Engle received here tonight
The "Vet" was capsized in a gale
off Point Judith, R. I., last Wednes-
day, the telegram ; said, and the
youths were rescued by the tug's
crew. .

India "Workers to Strike
Day Prince of Wales Arrives
Bombay, Oct 10. The working

committee of the national congress
and the caliphate of workers today
adopted a resolution advocating a
sympathetic strike throughout India
on the day the Prince of Wales ar-
rives in Bombay and a boycott of
the cities when the prince visits.

New Zealand Has Plans to
Be Represented at Meeting

. Wellington, N. Z., Oct 10. New
Zealand will be represented at the
Washington conference on limitation
of armaments and far eastern ques
tions. Prime Minister W, F. Massey
stated today. Although he an-

nounced this definite decision, he will
be unable to go, he said.

Cream of Wheat Head Dies
Minneapolis, Oct 10. Emery

Manes, 66, president of the Cream
rt Vhaf minranv ilu-.- l at his home
Vre last eight of heart disease.

Giants By
One Game
National 3 to 1 Defeat in

Fifth Battle Attributed to
McGraw Refunul to Play

For One Run at Time.

Ruth Faints After Tally

By C. A. LOVETT.
Chlraio Tribune .((timlia Ilea J .rated Wlr.

New Ytrk, Oct. 11). For many
years the baxc ball harps have been

contending that John J. McGraw, so
long as he adheres to his "hit away"
policy of oficti.se, can never be a
successful world scries manager. He
steadfastly refuses to order his men
to play for one run at a time, rarely
employs the sacrifice or squeeze
plays, and puts on the run and hit
strntvgeni at every opportunity.

There was much in today's fifth
game of the current big series to
vindicate this opinion. The Giants
lost the game, by 3 runs to 1, and the
edge on the series largely because
McGraw, dictating every move of
his athletes by signals rfom the
bench, held out for slugging. The
National leaguers dissipated no more
than three excellent scoring oppor-
tunities in consequence of disdaining
the martyr bunts which the canny
Miller HuRuins calls for at almost
every opportunity. ,

Hoyt Finds Self.
With the game count even, a great

burden of responsibility rested today
upon the youthful shoulders of rosy-check- ed

Waite Hoyt, the Brooklyn
lad, in whom McGraw at Mariin
Springs, Tex., a few years ago, failed
to perceive a prospect worth devel-

oping. Off to a faltering start. Hoyt
was aided mightily by the Giants'
persistent slam-ban- g policy of attack
and found himself about the time the
Yanks tied the score at -1 in the
third inning, and thereafter pitched
with infinite confidence and cunning.

In sharp contrast of Hoyt's two
hit performance of the second game,
in which he blanked the Giants at 3--0,

was the total of 10 hits piled up
by the Giants. The young right-
hander again drew as a pitching op-

ponent the Giants' leading twirler,
Arthur Nchf, whose southpaw serv-
ice won 20 games for the Stoneham
investment in the pennant campaign.
Nehf pitched a great game, limiting
the Giants to six hits, but Huggins
men displayed a happy faculty for
making their hits count. The one
pass Nehf issued was cashed in at
the plate and a bit of masterful
strategy and heroic base running by
the great Babe Ruth resulted in what
proved to be the winning run.

Babe Ruth Faints.
Notwithstanding the numerical ad-

vantage of the Giants' safe blows,
their lone run was unearned, but was
born on an error by McNally, abet-
ted by a pass to Young and scored
on a flukey hit'

After the fourth, in which the.
Yanks won by scoring two runs on
as many hits, but one Yank reached
first Peck on a scratch hit off
Frisch's shins in the eighth.

Ruth opened the fourth by cross
ing up the Giant inner works and
beating out a perfect bunt toward
third. Bob Meusel doubled down
the left field foul line and Ruth

(Torn to Vote Eight, Column Tire.)

Wife of Youngest
Soldier in World War

, Charges Alienation

Lincoln, Oct. 10. (Special.)
Mrs. Corrine Burleigh, wife of Ray-
mond T. Burleigh, who is reputed
to be the youngest American soldier
to serve in France, filed a $$2,000
alienation of affection suit against
her father-in-la- J. R. Burlagh.

Mrs. Burleigh alleges in her peti-
tion that the elder Burleigh poisoned
his son's mind against her and as a
result young Burleigh disappeared
on October 3. The disappearance,
she charges, caused her so much
mental anguish that she wCnt to bed
sick.

Burleigh enlisted when only 12.
His appearance betokened him to be
a youth in his 20s. He served in
France at the front for several
months.

Upon his return he met his pres-
ent wife, an old schoolmate, and they
were married a few months ago. !

German Pacifist Council
Approves Armament Meet

Essen, Germany. Oct. 10. (By
The Associated Tress.) The Ger-
man pacifist congress has adopted
a resolution approving the Washing-
ton conference on the limitation of
armaments, recognizing Amercian
initiative and hoping that it would
result in practical plans toward
world disarmament, and particular-
ly helping in avoiding- - conflict in
the Far East.

The congress demanded that the
German government take immediate
steps to gain admission to the league
of nations.

Arraignment of Ajbuckle
Continued Until Thursday

San Francisco. Oct. 10. A trrand
jury indictment charging Roscoe C
(ratty) Arbuckle with manslaugh
ter in connection with the death o
Virgin'a Rappe, motion picture ac
tress, was called for arraignment in
iMiperiod Judge Harold Louder-back- 's

court here today, but was
continued until Thursdiy, October 13.

Canadian Rail Wage Cuts
Will Be Continued Awhile

Montreal, Oct. 10. Wage reduc-
tions of 10 to IS per Cent, made by
Canadian railways last July will be
continued tentatively under a pro-
visional aisrcemcnt, it was announced
today, peiir.i: iiual action

t r . .a rij,t wci. iu.
Armistice day ccl rf . v,of :
dent Hardin-- " "
knockei TJ ." . bv

receipt c ,oV "' from the

Wardepa 'v" . shington, say
ing no re could be found that
Dwight Wells Artis had ever served
in the United States army.

The feature of the celebration was
to have been the reburying of Artis'
body in the "honor triangle" of Ma
rion ccrctery. Artis, 19, died penni
less here, lie was supposed to have
been a world war veteran whose
home was in Highland, III., and
local American Legion pot buried
the body in the pottorsticld.

New Plans for the Armistice day
celebration are being formulated.

French Premier

Says His Country
Must Stay Arnied

As Long as Security Has Not
Been Assured Steps for
Protection Must Be Kept,

Briand Says.

St. Nazare. France. Oct. 10. (By
The Associated Press.) "France
must remain armed as long as her
security has not been assured." was
the statement made by Aristide
Briand, the French premier, in an
address here Sunday.

M. Briand was surrounded by six
of the ministers of his cabinet and
four under secretaries. He declared
that at the present moment the
French premier needs to have full

authority to deal with all questions
with which he treats in the realm of
world interest.

Will Attend Confab.
-- "My voice must carry high and

Taf," he said. "Tomorrow, beyond
seas we are invited to examine into
certain problems.

"I have had the honor to reply
'present' to that invitation. We
shall go to Washington, first in
order to fulfill a duty of gratitude
and to see in their home those
noble 'and brave soldiers whom we
have seen in France. We will go
also to accomplish a duty toward
France.

Must Remain Armed.
"France must remain armed as

long as her security has not been
secured. x France has earned the
right to reparations and security. At
no time shall the French govern-
ment yield on those points. I will
refute the accusation of imperialism
which have been made Jgainst
Francf.w Our allies know that "Vye

demand our rights nothing - more.
Tomorrow at Washington I will
prove to the. Americans that France
wants peace.

"This government has confidence
in the government of Dr. Wirth (the
German chancellor). The under-

takings entered upon by the present
German government have been ful-

filled. France's attitude in these
moments is:

"No aggressiveness, but no timid-

ity."

Complete Delegation
Of Irish Peace Board

In London for Confab

London, Oct. 10. (By The As-- j
sociated Press.) Michael Collins,"
Sinn Fein minister of finance, arrived
in London this morning, completing
the. Sinn Fein delegation which to
morrow will comer with representa-
tives of the British government to
Ascertain how the association of
Ireland with the community of na-

tions known as the British empire
may best be reconciled with Irish
rational aspirations." The Sinn Fein
delegates were early at work today
completing arrangements for the
meeting.

Prime Minister Lloyd George and
the members of his cabinet forming
the British delegation also had a
meeting to decide upon the course
of procedure.

Bandits Get $17,650
From Bank Messenger

St. Louis, Oct. 10. Two men this
morning held up Robert Hardaman,
negro messenger for the Grand Ave-

nue bank, and escaped with a catchel
containing $17,600 in cash and $51,-65-0

in le . paper. The
robbery was committed on a crowded
Olive street car, at Twentieth street,
near the heart of the busy down-
town section.

After obtaining the satchel the
bandits compelled the conductor to
stop the car and open the door. They
escaped in 'a waiting automobile.

Count of Referendum Vote
" By Packing Men Started

Chicago, Oct. 10. Counting of the
referendum ballot taken last week
by the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen's union, con-

ferring power on the executive com-
mittee to call a strike, was begun to-

day at international headquarters
here. Several days will be required
to complete the count.

There is no immediate intention
of calling a strike, according to union
officers, but the vote was designed
as a preparedness measure.

Senators Seek Cut' Rail
Rates for Legion Meeting

Washington, Oct. 10. Fifteen
western senators joined today in
telegrams to officers of the principal
western railroads urging that the
western carriers grant a a
mile rate to the Kansas City conven-
tion of the American Legion. East-
ern railroads have already granted
such a rate. '

New York, Oct, lO.-P- hilip Bren-tie- r,

67, retired tailor, opened a pot
shortly after 6 o'clock last night in a
three-haud- el family dime-lim- it

poker game which had been In

progress all afternoon in hit ion
home t Far Kockaway.

Max Ka trow It i, Brenner'
nephew, Benjamin Levy, son-in-la-

lna Brenner raited and raised,
finally the la.t raise was called all
around and it was time for the
draw.

Everybody itood pat. Brenner
bet. He wai raited and raised.
Suddenly he (lumped out of hit
chair. An ambulance surjeon laid
he was killed by a cerebral hemor
rhaae.

Hii hand was left lying on the
table. Medical Examiner Namack
turned it up. The five cards were
the ace, king, queen, jack and ten
of hearts the "once in a lifetime"
poker hand that can not be beaten.

Upper Silesian

Tangle Settled by-Leagu-

e,

Report
Industrial Rerion Will Be
Maintained as Economic
Unit for 15 Years Under

Commission.

Buenos Aires, Oct. 10. The indus-
trial region. of Upper Silesia will be
maintained as an industrial and
economicMinion for IS years, under
the solution ot the Upper Silesia dis-

pute reached by the council of the
league of nations, of which the
Geneva correspondent of La Nacion
says he has authoritatively learned
the substance.

The industrial region would be ad-

ministered during this period by an
international commission. The ter-

ritory in dispute politically would be
divided into two zones under Polish
and German sovereignty respectivt-l- y,

and while delimitation of the
frontiers is not yet completed, it
would be more favorably to Poland
than the recent delimitation pro-
posed by Great Britain closely fol-

lowing the plebiscite line with
Beuthcn assigned to Poland.

While there will be twa distinct
political zones, the industrial region
would be constituted as a single
economic union with the same mone-

tary basis and common railway and
industrial administrations.

According to this plan the Ger-
mans and Poles would continue to
utilize ' reciprocally the advantages
of the region.

The British and French govern
ments are said to have approved the
project,- - thougK-

- -- Italy made ' soma
reservations.

Ex-Secreta-
ry of

Georgia Is Held

Arrested for . Embezzling
$1,000 of Insurance Tax

Fund.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 10. Charged
with embezzlement of state funds
as executive secretary of the state
of Georgia, under the last admin-
istration, Claude A. Best, candidate
for secretary of state in the last
democratic primary, was arrested
and placed in the city jail early to-

day.
The total amount of the 'alleged

defalcations is not known, but in a
formal statement, Gov. Thomas W.
Hardwick asserted that one item of
$1,000 involving funds paid to the
state by insurance companies, was
missing and that other irregularities
had been found. "...West told newspapermen just be-

fore his arrest that he, had made ar-

rangements to make good the alleged
$1,000 deficit and denied that there
were any other irregularities.

'

President of Fiume

Submits His Program
Fiume, Oct. 10. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Riccardo Zanella,
president of the independent state of
Fiume, today submitted his program
to his constituents and announced
his cabinet i

President Zanella will take over
the portfolios of foreign affairs, com-
merce and communications.

President Zanella said he had no
thought of revenge against political
enemies. He announced that he
placed Fiuman citizens residing
abroad under the protection of the
representatives of the king of Italy.

The president's program was
adopted by the assembly by a vote
of 50 to" 10.

High Court Meets.
Washington, Oct. 10. The su-

preme ' court convened for its first
decision day today, but no decisions
were handed down.

Runaway Couple Is
Found Encamped On

River Near Keokuk

Des Moines, Oct 10. Miss Lu-
cille Hogan, 16, and Dewitt Thomp-
son, 17, who disappeared from Mon-ticeil- o,

la., 10 days ago, and for
whom a wide search had been in-

stituted, were located last night by
police at Keokuk, la. ,The "run-
ways" were camping out on the
banks of the t)es Moines river about
five miles from Keokuk. They told
police they had gone gypsying in
Thompson's automobile.

Thompson is held in Keokuk on
a technical charge of entering a
farm bouse and stealing several jars
of preserves which the youthful
capers i.te

:

'A

Delinquent Tax
Sales May Aid

State in Crisis

Prompt Remittance of Money
May Avert Registration of

Warrants to Pay
Expenses.

- Lincoln, Oct. 10. (Special.)
State officials look hopefully to the
advertised sale of hundreds ot thou
sands of dollars of Nebraska prop
erty to cover delinquent taxes as
a means of bolstering up the depleted
state treasury.

These taxes, either collected from
the property ownerajor the proper
ty sold, it transmitted in rapid-lir- e

order to the staee treasury probably
will stave off registration of .war
rants pending the receipt of winter
taxes.

Dan Cropsey, state treasurer, de
clared too ay it was a gamble whetrv
cr the state would be obliged to reg-
ister warrants before the taxes be
gan pouring in. He was confident
that a majority of state employes
would get their money at par, but
was dubious whether others to whom
the state was indebted would be
able to get unregistered warrants in
a short time.

Meantime, there is a determination
among state officials to insist that

time be changed by leg
islative enactment so it will dove-
tail with the legislative appropria-
tion paying tme. This, they declare
is the reason for the present short-
age.

The legslature appropriated hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to be
paid out of the treasury immediately,
months in advance of the time when
the tax money to cover these ap
propriations is received.

A recommendation for such legis-
lation was made by Governor Mc-Kelv- ie

last winter, but was ignore'd.

U. S. Is Asked to Recognize
Southern China Republic

Detroit, Oct. 10. Resolutions
urging recognition by the United
States of the government of the
Southern Republic of China were
adopted today at the final business
session of the International Chinese
conference The resolutions set
forth business advantages in China
waiting American capital and de-
clare the future of the republic may
hinge upon the attitude of the
Washington government.

Newspapers Consolidated
Scotts Bluff. Nfh.. Oct. 10. CSne--

cial Telegram.) Publication of the
tienry JJispatcn, a weekly newspa-
per, has been discontinued and the
paper consolidated with -- the Tor-ringt-

Telegram, with E. P. Mc-V- ey

as editor and publisher.

The Weather

Forecast
Nebraska Fairv" Tuesday and

Wednesday, rising temperature
Wednesday and extreme north por
tion Tuesday.

Iowa Pair Tuesday and Wednes-
day: colder in extreme east portion
Tuesday, warmer Wednesday.

Hourly Temperatures.
K ft. 47 l p. m . . . ..7s a. m 40 p. ..04
7 4 a p. m ... . .AS
S a. m 51 4 p. m.... ..Sa. m SS 6 p. m.... ..it19 a. m AS a. m.... . .55

It a. m S 7 p. m . . . . ..61
It noon 70 8 p. ni.... .49

H ghest Monday.
Chynn . . . ....S I Puehlo
Iavnport . . ....60 Rpid Ciiy . .o
Denver ... .SS I Salt Lake . . .."4
iJodite City . .... I Pnta .. .727
T.n'l. r 4 I Sheridan ..
:uuu tuu KW City

Rancher Pinned
Under His Auto

Over 40 Hours

Brother Starts Search and
Rescues Victim of Accident,

Only to Have Him Die

In His Arms. '

Alliance, Neb.,." Oct. ' li (Special
Telegram.) Pinned beneath his
overturned automobile for more than
40" hours, only to die a few minutes
after being rescued by his hrother,
was the fate of Sam Becker, 45, well- -

known rancher living 22 miles south
west of Alliance.

Becker was returning to his home
late at night alone in his runabout.
While crossing a cattle trail on a pri-
vate road to his own ranch one of
the rods of his car became bent,
causing him to lose control. The
car turned over in the road, pinning
him underneath with part of the ma-

chine resting across his chest. He
lay there scarcely able to move until
his brother, Ed Becker, who had be-

come alarmed at the absence of his
brother from the ranch, started a
search and found the injured man. '

He was still conscious, but died a
few moments after being rescued.
He lived alone on the ranch and
was a bachelor. He came to Ne
braska about 18 years ago. Mr.
Becker owned one of th.e best
ranches in this section of the coun-

try.

Clemenceau Asks He

Be Thought of as Friend

Moullerin-E- n Pareds, France, Oct.
9. (By The Associated Press.) "I
should like before I disappear to
formulate as a last wish, that every-
body should think of me as a friend,"
said M. Clemenceau, the war pre-
mier at the inauguration of the sol-

diers memorial at his birthplace to-

day. "I have been much blamed
during my life," he said. ' "I bore
it daily. When I was young I did
not exactly detest strife; but if strife
has charms so also has peace.

"I have passed all my existence
in being impatient, but as life ebbs
from me, I have learned patience,
and I think I can assure you that
henceforthward, I will conform to
that rule of life."

Two Men Padlocked to Rail
Of Churches by Belfast Mob
Belfast, Oct. 10. Two men were

bound, chained and padlocked to the
railing of different Catholic churches
Sunday. They were released by the
police.

Numerous attacks on individuals
and considerable gun firing marked
the week-en- d, but no casualties were
reported.

Unemployed Demonstrate
In Many Parts of Britain

London, Oct. 10. Unemployment
demonstrations were held in various
parts of the country yesterday. The
bishop of Winchester in a letter
read at a demonstration in Farn-ha- m

gave his commendation to the
demonstratdrs, and suggested that
the nation ration itself.

Largest Diamond Ever
Found in U. S. Is Mined

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 10. The
largest diamond yet mined in the
Arkansas field in Pike county was
found late last week, officials of the
mining company announced today.
The stone weighs 20.20 carats in the
rough and is estimated to be worth
$10,000.

Burwell Girl Is

Hurt in Auto Crash

Tongue of Buggy Strikes Her
Head in Collision Con-

dition Critical.

Burwell, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special.)
Esther Kent, high school pupil,

was seriously injured when an auto-
mobile in which she was riding with
a party of schoolmates, collided
head-o- n with a farm buggy. The
tongUe crashed through the wind-

shield of the auto and struck her on
the head. The other occupants of
the car were uninjured.

According to the other members
of the party, they had had trouble
with the lights of the machine and
were driving in the dark and did not
see the approaching buggy. Both
the auto and buggy were wrecked.
An investigation is being made, but
no blame has been placed.

Miss Kent is a daughter of Elmer
Kent, farmer living near town. No
hopes are held out for her recovery
by attending, physicians.
j -

Dry Farmers Vote to
Build $2,000,000

Reservoir and Dam

Scottsbluff, Neb., Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) North Platte val-
ley water users approved the projectfor a huge reservoir and dam with
auxiliary power plant, to be con-
structed at Guernsey, Wyo., at a cost
of .more than $2,000,000. The vote
was 915 for and 77 against, a ma-
jority almost unanimous, as only
1,300 were eligible to vote. The
work is expected to develop further
irrigation of the northwest Nebraska
country with a water supply inde-
pendent of the Pathfinder dam and
also a power plant for furnishing
inexpensive light and power to farm
and factories.

The project was declared by gov-
ernment officials to be the most im-

portant before the farmers of this
region and is expected to make this
the most prosperous irrigated region
of the land. ' The cost will be paid
ultimately by the land owners in
yearly installments. These will not
begin until 1934 or 1936. '

Vice President of I. T. U.
Is Stricken With Pleurisy

Mansfield, O., Oct. 10. W. W.
Barrett of Chicago, first vice presi-
dent of the International Typo-graphi- al

union, was seized with an
attack of pleursy as he was about
to address the Ohio Typographical
conference here yesterday snd fell
to the floor unconscious. He was
taken to a hospital where his con-
dition was reported to be serious.

Lindsey to Be Summoned to
Tell Grand Jury of Drinking
Denver, Colo., Oct. 10. District

Attorney S. Van Cise announced to-

day that he would summon Judge
Ben B. Lindsey of the Denver juven-
ile court to appear before the county
grand jury next Monday "to tell
what, if anything, he knows about
violations of the prohibition laws by
.Denver millionaires. '

Col. Whitley, Manager of
American Smelting, Dies

New "York. Oct. 10. Charles W.
Whitley, vice president and the
American Smelting and Refining
company, in charge of the company's
plants in the United States, died
yesterday in a hospital. He returned
from Mexico a short time ego. He
wes a naave of Chicagj.t


